Wayne E. Bahr, Global Director
Automotive Safety Office
Sustainability, Environment & Safety Engineering

Fairlane Plaza South, Suite 400
330 Town Center Drive
Dearborn. Ml 48126-2738

August 16, 2017

Administrator
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Administrator:
Subject: Ford Motor Company Petition for a Determination of Inconsequentiality and
Request for Deferral of Determination Regarding Certain Ford Vehicles Equipped
with Takata PSDI -5 Desiccated Driver Airbag Inflators

Ford Motor Company (Ford) is a domestic manufacturer of motor vehicles, incorporated
under the laws of the State of Delaware, with offices at One American Road, Dearborn,
Michigan.

On July 10, 2017, Takata Corporation (Takata) filed a Defect Information Report (17E-034)
to address concerns shown in PSDI -5 driver airbag inflators that contain calcium sulfate as a
desiccant and stated that Takata was taking this action out of an abundance of caution.
In response to Takata's equipment DIR, Ford submitted a DIR addressing vehicles equipped
with desiccated PSDI -5 driver airbag inflators on July 18, 2017. In its submission, Ford
informed the Agency of its intent to file a Petition for Inconsequentiality. Ford is providing a
list of the vehicle models, model years, approximate production volumes, and production
dates in the table below.

Vehicles
Ranger
Fusion
MKZ
Milan
Edge

MKX

MY

Approximate
Volume

Build Date Range

489,326

January 9, 2006 through December 16, 2011

2007-2011
2006-2012
2006-2012

1,555,038

March 15, 2005 through July 29, 2012

219,905

2006-2011

170,270

2007-2010
2007-2010

488,827

March 15, 2005 through July 29, 2012
March 15, 2005 through June 4, 2011
June 15, 2006 through July 12, 2010

118,376

June 15, 2006 through July 12, 2010

Administrator

-
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August 16, 2017

Pursuant to Section 30118(d) of the Motor Vehicle Safety Act and related regulation at 49
C.F.R. Part 556, Ford now petitions the Administrator for relief from the notification and
remedy requirements established in Sections 30118, 30119, and 30120 of the Motor Vehicle
Safety Act for the reasons set forth in the attached petition.
Sincerely,

Wayne E. Bahr

Attachement

'EQRD PETITION FOR.A DETERMINATION OF INCONSEqUENTIALITY AND
EOU'EST FOR DEFERRAL OF DETERMINATION REGARDING.. CERTAIN FOR
'INFLATORS'

Ford Motor Company ("FQrd') petitions the Natipna'! Highway Traffic :5 afe.ty
Adrninistratin.("NHTSA") for 'exemption, front the notification and remedy provisions, of the

National Traffic and MotGr Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 as amended and'redifie4.'(the 'Safety
Act"), 49 U.S.C. §30.101,
part

et seq., pi.rsuant 'to 49 U;S.C. §'

3011 '(d). and 301.20(h) and 49 C.F.R.

5'56 with respect t PSDI-5 driver airbag:infiators containing 'calôium sulfafe as 'a desiccant

that are installed as original equimerit in certain Ford vehicles. Ford requests that

T}JTSA

allow Ford until.March 31, 20.18, to complete its expanded 'PS:DI5,infiator,.field study, agftig
assessment, and testing on additional samples

and vehile.types before making a 'determination

on this petition.
INTRODUCTION

On J1y 1.0,,:2017.; Takata,:Corpoãtion ("Takata")' submitted ar' equipment IYefect

Information Report ('DIR') to NHTSA on Takata PSDI-5 phase -stabilized ammoniwn nitrate
("PS'AN'!) driver.. airbag inflators..containing ealciim sulfate as a desiccant AtNHTSAs:
request,,Ford filed' a DIR on Ford.'vehicles equipped.'with this,inflator' on July 1.8,2017. Ford's

DIR stated its intent to file ap'etition 'for a determination of inconsequentiality. The bais for this

is'that the.data prov.ided by Takata cufrently dO not, supOrt'a con1usiOn that the Takata

petjti

PSDI-5 driver airbag inflators installed as original equijnent in Ford vhic1es contain a' defect
tha'presents. art unr,aso,nah1e risk to motor vehicle safety.

Takta's July 1, 2017 DIR :is.'the first DIR filed fot any Takata, desiccated PSAN
inflator,

in its DIR, Takata indièated that it is "taking this aôtiOn out of an abundance Of cautien"

and is.:not are of.àny field. ruptures oi'iaboratciry test fai ures. On any PSDI -'5 iiifitor that üse

calcium sulfate as a,clesiccant. As p.. of a field evaluation program, Takata analyzed field

returned. infiators. from'Nissan'North' America Inc. ("Nisan")'ehic1es and Ford 'vehide
Refriig to theinfiators from Nisan' vehicles, Takata indicated in its DIR that "[s]oth of the

inflators within the population analyzed .sh'oiv a. pattern' Of propeilatit density rechtctiOx" 'oiet'tirne
that. is. understood to predict 'a future rik ofinflatOr rupture." In cotras't, however, Takta's
analysis of Ford field return 'PSDI-5

4iceated .inflators. does. not shqw a,similar pattern of

propellait density 'redud ion overtime;

Takata aknowledged in. its DIR that "Ii]iiflator design.

aid vehicle erviromnent differenees between the Nissan and Ford inflators/vehicles may

influence their aging characteristic.."'
To date, Takata has evaluated 'over 400 PSDI.-¯5 infiàtor frOth Ford vehicles in the field
às,part of the

field.'evaluation prograth 'requested by NHTSA. 'Takâta.'s evaluation of'Ford

inflators itcludedlive 4issedtions and'teardowns, detailed.labratory inflator cors,tituent.
analysis;, as well as: ballistic testing withquta sing]e rupture or'eIevaed deployment.pressure or

othr sign of abnormal deployment. These fiel4 return; parts"were'harvested from Foid:vëhicIes

with significant time. in service;- appoximateIy eight to ten years "of time i servi'ce. Takat& s'
analysis cunefttly 'thows that even the oldest. of these

'or4 ehicle do not eurrentlypeset. an¯

unreasonable risk' to sàfety even in The highest heatand. humidity region of lorda,locatedin
NHTS."s Zone.A. T'akata's .avai1abl,e field data.and

¯the conclusion.

that the PSDI-5 inflators in Ford vehicles are: culTently perform ins as'desiiied.in the field.
.

Based on. Tàkata's t'estii'g data, there. are' significant differences between the. i'nflators:
from Ford vehicics and the infiators froth NiSsan vehicle's. 'The design differences between 'the

inflators and vehicle eth'ronmeñts.rnay ;aec'oUnt for the di'ffeences. in risk £r degradation over;
time

Ford needs additional time to assess the effect of the design and vehicle diffei ences of the
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FOrd inflatorsand their im'pact on'ihe 'inflatOr serviãe life "b"gtheriii

adthtibna

samples 'and

conducting further engineeringand aging an1ysis, ks detailed.in Ford's PSDI-5 test. plan

reviewed with NHTSA. on July 6, 2017, Ford'proposes.'to collect significantly more inflators'.
from additional vhicle.l:h,ies and high, abs'oiuie humidity (HAl-i) geographic areas. Anlysisn.
the, returned, parts will, help Ford, the industry and the Agency assess the effect df inflator

design, vehicle type, years .of'exposure, and desiCcant on the bOoster 'and gene¯rate system. In

addition to further analysis from Takata, parts obtained from the field will also be sent to third
party *perts

for ad4itiona1 independent testing and anaiysis.

Moreover, Ford is.conourrently working with an alternative supplier',to develop potential

remedies and intends to' have'.non-PSA.N, remedy parts validated. for the subjec.. Ford vehicles,
should the 'remedy become necessary. The estimated availability ofthe. rethe'dy"for Ford's July
'20'l'7'DIR coincides with the conclusion, of Ford's test plan, and prOviding Ford with the
additional time it requests will not delay Foid's efforts to develop and validate a replacement
inflatôr'as an available remedy.

rord's DIR was filed solely in response to Takata's DIR Foid has not determined that a

defect that presents' an unreasonable.' rik to 'motor vehIcle safety exists in.the'subject vehicles,
and the filing of this petition is not a concession that a defeCt 'existS 'in the.s'ubject vehiCles

NUTS A's regulations 'contetnlate,that a thanufactuer'that did not itself ihake a safety 'defect
d,etitatior 'may fa1ea petition for a determination of inconsequentiality without having to

concede 'the' existence. of the sfty'd.efect. 'See 49 CF.R. §'5'6.4(e).

BACKGROUND
Takata evaluates desiccatedPSAN inflators. fbr their, safe service life

On November '3, 2015, NFITSA and Takta enthre'd into :ai Consent Order rgatding

.NHTSA's investigation of'Tãkata'airbag infltbr iuptnres (EAI.5 -001). Uñd the tetms of'th'e
Consent Order, Takatais.required to eondnct. testing. of desiccated Takata PSAN i'nflãtors fOr
their service life, and safety
Testing of Desiccated Takata ESAN 1nflators Takata shall extend its current
service life and. safety testing to include testing of desiccated Takata PSAN
inflators with the cboperatioh ofvehicle manufacturers, to determine the service
life and safety of such mflators, and to detei mine whether, and to what extent,

these. iiif1tor'types'.suffet frOm.adefet condition, regard1es.Ofwhether'it is the
same or similar to the conditionsat 'issue iii the Takata non-.desiecatedI DIRs.
Takata shall provide fiequent updates to NHTSA on the status of this effort and
.test results, and shall 'respond fully and accurately to any request for informatioi
hy'the agency.
Consent Order ¶ 28.

The Consent Order further provi:des that "if Takata has ngt otherwise been able. 1o make a
showing to NHTSA'concërning:the safety and/or' er'ice life .Ofny' o' the 'Takata.PSAN 'inflatrs
to

NHTSA' asfàcion b

Dceñiber 31, 20l 9 for desiccated Takata PSAN 'inflators. then

the. Administrator may issue One. or Enoie final ordersttin'g forth :a schedule. on which Takta
shall submit Defect Information

eports. to the

agency for there1evant Takata?SAN infiatOrs.'

¯Id.'atJ3'0'.
Th Consent Order also states that.the Ageiicy may' make a determination that a defect
th

presents

an. urre9.sQnablè risk to safety exi

in any Takãta' PSAN inflator type based upon

(a the occurrence of a..fi id rupturc()' of that Takata PSAN iñfiator..type, (b)
testing data arid atia1si relating the prop enity' for rupture of that. Takata
PSAN inflator type (c) Takata's ultimate de:tenn'inai'on concerning th.e safety
and/or service life of any Takata PSAN inflator type, (d) the determination of root
4

cause ofinflator ruptures by any credible souice,.or (e) other appropriate
evidence.

Id'atlj 29
The May 4, 20.16 Aiiendment tq, the November .3, 2015 cohserit Order notes that: "To

date, .there:hav.e been. no ¯tst failures r tield 'iuptures of desiccatedTàuita PgAN inflators, with

the exception of two ruptures of desiccated side impact Takata PSAN in:fiators (Le..,. SS2Q),
which were caused by anidentifie.d manufacturing issue." Arnendmentlj IOn. 5.
Accordingto. Takta, it has produced multiple generatibn'bf desiccated PSAN inflators..

The earliest generation of desiäpäted PSAN inflatdr tsd caiciuni suiffite as dsiccant. These
subject mflators were ]nstallecl as original equipment rn vehicles sold rn the United States by

Ford Motor Company, Mazda.North American Operations, and Nissan North America Inc..
Ford participates in voluntary fIeld study of nonrecalled inflarors

J Februar' 201.6, NHTSA asked Fbrdto oñduct a voluntarr study of.desicated
inflators in the field with higher time in service, iii order to support Ongoing investigation of
Takata desiccated inflators

rn a letter from NHTSA to Ford dated Februaiy 26, 2016, NI-ITSA

sought Ford's assistance in an evaluation of tlie4esiccated version ofhe. PS.D.l- iifltot type.
As stated by NHTSA: "The primary pçirpose pf this fieid surveillance program .wQuld be to.

coilect.anumber. oftholdest PSDI -5 driver infiators from the. most severe HAH area of the
.

USE.]" According to NI-ITSA, "Etihe results of the testirg,which would be shared with Fotd.and
other interested partis, w6ud help NRTSA, as well sFord and others, valuate the cunnt
state of halh and safety of these inflators."

Ford confirmed its:ageernerit. to support NHTSAs request to.participate in' afield

surveilUnce stu'dy'of certain non-recalled. Takata inflators:in connection with EA'1'500 1..

Separately in, comiectioii with NHTSA and Takata Nissan 'also initiated a project to recover and
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evaluate certainNissan vehicles equipped with their PSDI-5. inflator desi.gp that.use. calcium
sulfate'as a desiccant.
In April 2016, Ford's Field Review Committee approved a field service action (Ford

161315) 'to replace Takata PSDF-5 driver .airbag inflatorson 2007-2008 MY Iord. Ranger vehicles
'located in Florida, Arizona, anciMichigan as part. of afield return part engineering study, Ford

identified vehicles that were only iever-registered in:these 'three geographic:ateas: Florida (Zone
A -Eti'gh.Humidity/High Temperature); ArizOna,(Zone'.B Lbw 'Hunidity/High Tethperatcir);,
-

and Michigan (Zone C High Humidity/Mild 'Ternpeatures). ,Frd pposed that acqiiiring
-

inflators from these distinct geo,grapic, areas would provide 'ifisigit on'thë coi ion and effects
of'climate on the generate.

FrornApril '2016 to.August 2016, Ford,released aTakataPSDl-5 driverairhag inflator

("lik -for-1ike" replacemeht)' as a.erv.ic

part,

worked with Thkatato develop,a service'kit, and'

'secured 'roductiOn apãity for the' serVice kits to eñablC: the' reovër

f field.aged parts In

September 2016, Ford,no'tified certain owners of 2007-2008 MY Ford 'Ranger vehid1O located in

Florida, Arizona, and Michigan of the program In its notification, Ford informed its customeis

that'this program is a,proac±ive engineering studyeffort.by Ford,incoordinatio,n with NHTSA.
to :gather¯and evaluate

certain airbag inflators manufactured by Takata. Ford indicate4 that it was

vOluntarily conducting this program'to obtain field parts' from 'certain geographic locatiOns for.

testIng and that no, defcct'ôrsafety"cOncerii has becii,idfltifiedoii'theSe irb

inflators. 'By

March 2017, Ford had replaced apprOximately '1,500, 'Takata PS'Dl-5 drive±.airbag infltors under

the study 'program..

r1

Takata 's'evaluation. ofFordjield.return inulators show no inflator rupture, no pattern of densi/i
¯de:gradatibn. .nor'an¯.increase in inflation pressure
On March 10; 2017,'Takata met.with Ford't dicUsS the results to date from its
engineering' analysis On the parts rediyed. Theè 'tsu1ts were previously shard'with NHTS'A.

Thkata"s analysis öf'the rturned parts. asesse4 the effectivèñess of the desiccant on the 'boostei
and generate system. Takata cOnducted a more detailed follow-up revieiv of its :anai'sis with

Ford son March 28, 2017. Ncither.review.pported.a conclusion that tablet 'densir is degrading
in the inflators designed'for Fordafter 10 'years of service.
From March2017 to June 20 17, Takata continued to test additional infiators returned

from 'Ford vehicles in the fieid These additional inflators were..subj'ëctèd to live diss'ectiotis,
including propellant analysis (chemical and dimensional), as well as ballistic testing In June

2G1 7, 'Takata reviewed the additional, field return. 'data with Ford. With,'espectto the inflators.
gathered from Ford vehicles, Talcata's tetin results in June 0i7 remained 'unchanged from the

data available in March 2017. Takatadid not identi'fy.any pattern of generate degradation 'or any
aggressive inflation presuie'duriñg: dep1.y'miit tests of these 'field return parts.from Ford

vehicles, with the iñdreased number Of samples te,ted.

To 'dates Takata 'has.'an,alyzed' over. 400 Ford field return parts from 2007-2008 MY Ford

hanger vehicles locatedinFlorida,A'rizona; and Miehigan No trend in, generate. density
reductio'a was 'obserVed in the Ford data; ohsistent. with previous:'reviews. No ruptures or
excessive inflator chamber pressures have been observed during ballistic test.deploymnts on the.

Ford parts. Primary chamber pressure measuremeits' were within specificatiOnS on 'all 'FOrd
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PSDJ-5 inflators during ballistic testing. Moreover, there have ben.ho reports bf inflatOr.

pressure vessel ruptures. in thefleld.
QnJunè 23 20T7,NHTSA's Offiee.ofDefecta Investigation contacted Ford and

communicated. that the field data from Nissan vehicles for desi.ccated.P$'DI-5 driver àirbag
inflators demonsated a trendThat NUTSA felt requfredaeti.on, based on.ai ol served pattern
propellant degradation. and an. over-pressurization. o:f one inflator during testing. .Qi June28

2017, TakatainformedFord.that NHTSA directed Takata to issue:an equipment DIR on Takata

PSDI-5 inf atOrs equipped. with cakiuin sulfate';
Ford reviews its test plan for expanded'studv ofdesithied'inflatr. with NHTSA.
.

July 6;2017, Ford met. with NHT:SA to review. Talaa's sumriary data on PSDi-5

inflators to date. 'Ford also, reviewed with NHTSA plans to expand its field enginering study to
additional 'vehicle, platforms. As. pteviousli inntioned, the purpose of Ford's expansion

program is tgather parts froth ãdditioria1'vehicle'lins and. geographic areas for .analyis in.
support

of Ford's ongoing. investigation of these' inflators. Analysis on the.retumd ps Will

assess the effect of vehicle type, years Of exposure, 'aid deSiccant on the boôter and 1generate
system.

The goal of the program is to obtain approximately 1,000 additional Ranger, 2,O0

Fusion/MilanIMKZ and .2,500 E'd'ge/MKX driver airbag inflators from the high temperature/high
humidity areas of'the.Unithd:States (ZOne A Gulf COast states ofth US. such as FL, LA, M,
AL and TX) In addruon to evaluation by Takata Ford plans to have third party experts

eváluateparts obtained from, the field to. provide a detailed :independt aalis

E;]

,Ta/catcz files DIR "oil ofan

abundance of caution"

On July 10,2017, T,akata' submitted a DIR.for.all PSDI -5 inflator..usingcaIcium sulfate:
as,a:desiccant. ln:its'DiRjakata indicated that'it is'not aware. of any field' ruptures and has not

experienced any ruptures as .a rsu1t of the field evalüation.'prograim
]Visscrn flies DIR

On July 17, 2O17 Nisaiisubmitted a DIR. Nissan's DIR. idicates: '"As of
June 28, 2017, Takata has conducted evaluations: of 895 Niss.

PSDJ-5 driver'air bag inflatOrs

with calcium sulfate returned from the field. The .Nissan.'fleld'returned inflathrs have had zero
ruptures in ballistic test

deployments 'and 'one 'N:issan:in±latoi exhibited an elevated 'internal

pressure during the. deployment test:ing" Nissan?s, DIR also 'indicates 'thlat' with iespect to remedy
pait, '"{p]arts availability' is cirretitly under study."

Ford files DiR in response to Takata without 'concedin,'a 'de'/c1 exists in. Ford vehicles

'On July 17, 2017, Ford's Field Review Committee reviewed the concern and determined
that'Takata's test data and technical assessments d not,indicat'e that the 'PSDI5 inflator design
in Ford vehicles currently presents 'a risk to 'safety. FOrd also :appro'ed

'expàtsion of itS

voluntary field study.
On July 18, 2Q17,, Foid submitted its. DIR, 'indicating it would file, a petion for a

determination of inconsequentiality Fords DIR identified the.,fbllowing: vehicles, equipped with
the desiccated. version. of'the PSDI-5 driver airbag inflator:'
(i)

200720'l I model year"Ford Ranger vehicles;

(ii)

2006-201.2 model year Ford Fusiqn and Lin5lti Z:éphy/MKZ' vehicles;

'ciii)

2006-201,1 model year Mercpry Milaui"vehicles; and
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(iv)

2007-2010 ri del year. Ford Edge and Linôoln MKX vehicles.

Qn. July

20, 2017, Mazda Motor Corporation (Mazd'. submitted. its'correspond,ing

DIR, indicating. Mzda.intended,to..fi1e a petition fo,r inconsequentiality fl:iowing Ford's.

4etermiriation. S'iiic'e .2007-0:l I Ford 'Ranger and 2007-2009 Mazda :BS"eries v,thicle,s are built
on identical platforms' and use identical .ai'rbag infiators, Ranger data is represetttative of BSri'es.

Ford files jie i!tion for .inñseentkilfrv
T'a1ata's:engineerig analysis and the available, data indicate that the PSDl-5 jnfia1othjn

Foid 'vehicles havenot demonstrated a pattern of d,egadationin 'density. The P'S'D'I-5 infiators in
Ford vehicles.have significant design. differences discusse:d later n This document. Takata's
July 101:2017 'filing d'o'es..not' in. fact determine thatth PSDt4 in'flatots in Ford vehicles ctuaIly

contain defect at. this'tifue, 'Or that 'they will deêlo,p one oier time.
.

It is Ford' belief that once, it ,engiiieering'ariaiysis "isoornplètë,. Ford will' be' able 't&
supplement or arnnd its petitiOn with a complete anaiysis, which will allow the Agency to inake

a determination on all Ford 'vehicles equipped with the 'deic,ate4 PSDT5 dtiver afrbag in1ator.

in the meantime, Ford will continue 'to:design, develop, validate, and. secure production capacity

for pennanent' tplacement diiver airbag inflators. Ford':s cbntiruing inflator stUdy will nOt
impact the availability of p'e.riñ,anent replacement. parts should they: be.needed.
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DISCUSSION
A. Unlike Nissan's data', Takata's analysis. of Ford in'flatOrs does not show a
d.egra4ati'on in tablet density or an increase'in.. inflation pressure.

Takata has anaLyzed over L400 PSDI-5 driver airbaginflators'(approximately' 1,000 pàits

.frorn.the Nissan Versa program and approximately 423 parts' from the Ford: Ranger program).
For the Ford Ranger analysis, Takatarecei'ved approximately 400 parts from Ford's part
harvesth,g 'prograth. and acquired.'20. patEs from salvage yards, where 'the conditions used 'to store:

The parts cannot be .deterthined. 'A

part

of its analysis, 'Takata cotiduc.ted ,I1ve-dissections 'and

ballistic evaluations, which ar further detailed below..
Ford alsod'esigned'and manufactured, an equivalent version,of the Rangerfor Mazda
kno

athe B -Series

Because 2007-20.11 Ford Ranger and 2007-2009 Mazda B -Series

vehis 'are built'on identical platforms and use identical airbag inflators, Ranger data is
representative f B -Series. Ford's discussion of Thkata's testing and analysis on 2007-2008 MY

Ford Raiigef vehicles hOu1d apply 'with equal forë to 2007-2009 MY Mada B -Series.
'1.. Live dissectiOns were used to quantify the effects:of environmental exposure, and
demonstrate 'cOnsistent inflator output perfOrniance.

Takata 'performed 'live. -dissectibns of ãpprOimately 360 desiccated PSD.I -5 infl'ators

obtained from Fords part,harvesthgpogi:a anti frQm salvage yards Tslata mcasired'au,tO
ignition' tablet ,di'scoibration, generate'density, moisture content ofithe inflator coiis,ttuenis that

indieate:expoure to. elevated temperatures and .rtioisthre; 'and did not identif" a reduction in

density trend.
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a. Visual inspections evidenee time-in-service, but not tablet density loss.

Takata visually inspected the generate.tblets ftotmthe"primary 'chamber, secondary
charnber and the primary and secondary auto -ignition' tables.. Tkata 'observed. 's[ight
discOloration .of the. propellant tablets iri.the prinary' and secondary. chambers, This slight
dicO1oration itidiãtes.the propellant: has been xposed. to elevated temperatures and is nOt an

.indiant. by itself that the prpellant has degi-aded.

Takata: also examined. pr.imary.and' secofldary booster auto -ignition tablets for changes in
color that indicates exposure to temperature cycling in the presence: of moisture, but the, color
change: cannot be used to., indicate changes in :density Takata also examined primary and
secondary booster auto -ignition tablets for changes in color. In the course of assessing the
exposure of the tablets, Takata compares the color of the auto -ignition tablet to a chart, where a

value of '1 denotes little, if any disedloratiOn indi,cting minimal exposure, while a value of 10
enqtes,

a tablet that is almost black indicating severe, exposure. Fo,r..inflators.lwrvested in T'akata;

Zone I (S'outh:.Caroiina!: Georgia Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and.Texas), the vast

majority 'of the autO-ignition tablets' color was within, the .1-3 'range after seven to eleven years of

vehicle.er'ice. Seven sample's were in the'5-&taiige.
b.. Tablet density. measurements do not'show degradation of:the'ropellant.
Taka,ta 'measured the mass and dimensions ofthe propellant tablets th: tli primary and

secondary chambers in order to 'cal'cuiate:average tablet. density. Ford,ntes that a small number
'of san-iples'were measured with a dnsity.slightly belowthe'.rhinithüm average

tablet productioii

specification, whul,e a,neai-ly equal nuhibei Qf samples iu'esured 'dnsilfes high'ei- than the
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maximum average tablet prbduction specification. Thse data do not support a conclusion that..
tab1et.densiy is degrading inthe inflators.des.igned for..Ford aftet .10 years of service.

To undertan4 these inconsistent resu1ts.¯itis important.to understatid what these
measuYements represnt. The1rported denity measurethent is

a calculatiOn derived from a

model that assumes both (1.) certaip uniform chráctóristics ofthe tablets, atid (2) consistent
meäsürerneñt accuracy between. samples.

Ti

rangO of density

nesurethénls reported:botb

abov and. below.the average tablet density productcon specification showOd a normal statistical

distribution with low s?randard deviation. This can be explained by. variabiliy in measurement
.accurac.y between.sarnples. Takatas. 1observation of no trend in density degradationi.sfiirther

supported by ballistic deployment test results belowt:
2,

Ballistic dep1Oyinnt tests show no increase in pressüre

Takata. conducted b11istic dpoyment tests of 47 PSDI.-5. desiccated drjver airbag
inflators obtained from 2007 -2008 Ford langer vehicles and measured a maximum primary

chamber pressure ofonly 496 MPa.. Although the age of these inflat.prs can range from.eigIt to
ten'years of exposure in the field,.none

of the inflators has exceeded thepPoduetion primary

chamber p essre.:spcifiatiOns, inc1udiig those harvested frotn salvage .yards with

environmental exposure that isunlcnov
custo.met vehicles..

,

but potèntia11' móre:svePthan thOse hanted from

pressure..plot indicates the data is consistent,with ata. obtained from newly thanufactuie4 PSD!5

inflatorse4 in Ford v.ehic1es.. More importantly,. the. data show.no increase in press1re.

Additionally, Takata had not observeda pressure vessl rupture on any desiccated: PSDI -5.

inflatOr nOr anyptessure excursions. During the approximately 500 ballistic, tests conduc.ted.:on
desiccated PSDI -5 field :retum"inflators from Nissan *hid1e Takata'meaurèd"ne primary

chamber pressure that exceeded 0.¯.M'Pa. The maximui'priinary chanibr presure'that Tákat
measured on the, PSDI-5 inflators. was approximately 15 MP'a lower titan on th Nissan inflator.
B.

are design' differences between The inflators used in.Ford vhic1es versus the.
inflators in Nissan. vehicles that may account for the performance differeiics

T'herg

The current results from' live-dissection and' ballistic deployment.tests cQnducted by
Takata on field return. parts acquired from 2007-2008. MY Ford Ranger vehicles do not support
conducting a safetyeeall On'the'desiccted. PSDI -5 driver airbag inflàtors. Ford also'believes

there are significant design di'fferhce 'betweii the Nissan and the FOrd variants of'the
'14

desiccated PSDI -S inflator that may acQount or the difference'in ipaterial properties. of the
generate

and the differ,eiices in primary chamber pressure measured during ballistic deployment

tests. The Ford variant ofthe PSDI-5

inflatot has. fewer potential moisture sources because' they

contain only twO auto ignitiOr tablets'that are foil -wrapped to. prevent potential miture
migratiOn to other'constiturits Within th inflator. The Ford variant also 'utilizes EPDM. getierãte

cushion material which further reduces generate movement Dyer tme, maiiitaitis generate
integrity, and leads to consistent and .prdictabie burn rates.
Takata's PSDI-5 inflator refers to,. a family of dual stage driver airhag infiatprs utilizing
similar structural architecture and generate configurations. Due to di.fferences in vehicl'e.crash

'performance, packaging. nd manufacturer 'specifications, Takàta'tailos their..inflators. to meet

each vehicle mattufactirer's:design and:tst requirem'nts. Although both dual stag driver 'airbag
.inftators use PSDI.-5 designation, there are significant design differences he,twen the .Ni'sa i and

and are summarized in the table'b'elow.
.iissn

Ford

.3,

2
_________________

inflator mponent
Secondary' Cup AutoIgnition AI-l) 'Tablets.
'Secondary Cup Auto Ignition

_________________

Ford, versionsofthe,PSDI -5

No

Yes
_________________

_________________

Auto -Ignition. Seal

Divi'd'er'Disk 'Foil Seal
Primary Cushion Material
Secöndàry 'Cushion

Yes

ceramic
Ceramic

.EPD,M

EPDM

___________________

Material

No

¯

The Nissan version contains three Auto -Ignition (Al-I) tablets, compared to tWo in
the Ford v,ersioa of the :desiccate,d PSDI-'S 'inflator. Takata has stated that

'moisture ean.be transmittedbetween the various constituents within th.e inflator
(Generate.--- 2004. Booster -3110, Desiccant CaSO, 'rnid'Auto-Jgiiition tablets).
-

Is'

The Ford vesidn'contins 33% les auto -ignitioti material that doild. be a
potential moisture ource
.

Add1tionalIy the Ford PSDI-5
prevents

inflator Al-i tabletsare sealed in: foil, which

the transfer of moisture from. the .Auto -IgPitiontábles.to other

constituents (Generate 2OO4 Booster 31.1 O;or Desiccant CaSO4 Vithin the
-

-

inflator.
,

The Ford version of the. PSDI-5 inflator uses EPOM as the primaryarcLsecondaiy
chamber cushioning material to reduce the !ikelihod of the geierat surface to
spall dueto road\'ibration. As a result.Of the. EPDM cushion, th:generate tablets

remainintact.ändwill have a ôonsistent and piedictab1e bithi thte.
¯

Another :feamro.the Ford version ofthe PSDI -5 inflatorwas the addition of.

divider disk foil tape. The foil tape reduces the abiity of theinflatorconstituents
to

transfer misture arnxrngstthemseives.due to temperature. cycling in the

presence of high humidity.
C Ford is committed to fUrther investigation of PSDI-5inflators.

Takata s data show a substantial difference in.thè condition ofdsiccatedPSDI-5
iniflators between the Nissan and Ford designs. Ford. is concerned about the changesobserved in
the inflators designed and, used by Nissan and is committed to intensify the: field sampling
program. Ford is expanding the scbpe:of the sampling and. is involving leading industry expertS
to

assess any potential risks from desiccated PSD15 inflators in Ford products The details of

our plan are outlined, below.
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1. Part Acquisition Program

Ford hs approved a field part acquiitirn program (17B23) to gather approximately
6,000 dsiccatedPSDI-5. diver airbag..inflators. from the following vehicle lines located in the
High Absolute Humidity aieasof the cduntty (Florida, Georgia, Alabatna, Mississippi.
Louisiana, Texas,:and South Carolina);

2007-2008 MY For4 Ranger

2006-2007 MY Ford

2006-2007 MY Mercury Milan.
2006-2007 MY Lincoln Zophyr/MKZ.

2007-2008 MY Ford Edge
2007-2008 MYLincoh-tMKX.
Ford has .eleased like-for-lik Takata desiccated. PSDI5 driver airbag replacement kits.

for the program. Takata has conirnittdtp haying the kits prodUc

i.Septmber 2Q:l.7,at.whieh

time FOrd will be. ale to. notify customers in the HAHarea and request. that they participate, in
this important. egineering study;
2. Continued'. Inflator Testing and Engineering Analysis

Takatawill. continueto evaluate.fi'eld'ret,. de,siccated,PSDI-5 driver airbag inflators,
To supplernen Takata's analysi and to fürther'support:Ford's ongoing investigation, Ford. is..
ngaging'third patty experts to analyz.field return, parts from. Ford's. expanded inflator study and
provide independent 'teehflical. asscssments The propsed analysis will consist of thOfolloWiti:

:1.7

Engineering 'AnalySis

Design comparLon-'review the, engineering drawings ofthe PSD'I-5 ZN an,d ZQ family and.

1

compare with other 'families of infl'atOrs.
.2. StatisticOiAment- cOnduct data' analysis to. determiniithe inflator performance

'characteristics are' dependent upon platform i'nfiator"age; climate or other faôtors.
3. Ballistic. Modeling condUct,analys,is of data from tank and heavy weight testing to
-

investigate the sensitivity to, various factors.
Testing

1. CTSOanning -scan the outer diameter measurements of randomly oriented 2004 domed

propellant tablets,;

2. InfiatorDiscrssembly disassemble the five liighèst'and five lpwest diathetefiiorn 'the
-

representative. populatiops of fil4 return inflators.
Propellant Testing

Moisture COntent -measure the quantity and distribution.f moisture. inside'of and field

l

'return parts.
2.
..

closed Bomb Burn Rate compare new and field return' pafts for:signs of'abnoithal burning
-

X'Ray.micro Corxpüter Tornpgraphy examine 2004 propellaat to look for voids and high
-

density inclusions,
4, 'Thermo,gravim'etri'c/Differential Scanning Cal orimetry Analysis

decOmpOsition of'AI-i PrOellant.
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-

'determine the extent of

BEQUEST FOR RELIEF
For the foregoing reasors; Ford.requests that NHTSA deten'nine' that the condition

idefitified in Takata's July 1.0,20.17 filing is inconsequential as it re1tes to motor vehicle safety
in 'the. subject Ford vehicIes In addition Fotd re'sectfully requets that NHTSA provide Ford

until Marcth 31,2018,. to cOmpletö it intëtisifi.ed and epanded.inflator field study, aging
assessment,

and testing on additional .sampies.'and vehicle': types'to' valuate the:performaice of

the Takata desiccated PSDI-5 driver'aithag inflators before making a deterrnination...on Foid's
pet'ition

Takata has analyzed over 400 field return PSDI-5 dri'ver airbag iñflators ac4uired from
2007-2008 MY Ford Ranger vehicles operated in Florida Arizona, and Michigan Takata's
restlts 'indicate that inflators with over a decade of exposure to, extreme high ternperatue and'
high absolute hvmidity environments are,.not showinga trend'of .degra,ding'tablt 'density .or
.increasingthe risk.of.a high pressure deloyment that coul'd,rupture::the inflator. While these, data
.arecertairily good news fr the sfety of pep1e currently using these Ford Ran'gers,'the results

on 'the Nissan deigi ifriflathrs are of'concem Ford. Ford is .cbn-iniitted 'to expanding 'the scope'
of the field tu4y an4 employing the highet level f independent tëchnibal 'içpertis: to anaIyz
these samples and understand any potential future' risks frQni these inflatOrs.
Once the'engineering'analysis is cpmpete, F,ordwjll review Its findings with the Agency,
and will supplement or amend, the 'petition to 'pro'vide .a'.ftill record: so thatNHTSA.:can.make its

determinatiofi. AdditionaI1y Ford will côritinue'to 'design,.develop, 'validate, andsecure
production capai'ty for t1é

'

n-desiccated ,PSDI-5 .perthanent replacement inflatprs, shoWd thôy

be'needed o cur ent with the evaluation program timing describec[ above. Consistent.with the
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timing plan presented to the gene.y on July

2017, Ford estimates beiig able to bgin

producing parts by Mardi 201 g,

20.

